
 

 

FROM THE CCR  

CORNER 

Important Dates: 

May 

May 3—STEM FESTIVAL FSU 

May 8—Bloodmobile NHS 

May 8—10—SHS  The Pink Panther  

 Play 8:00 p.m. 

May 9—Blue Ribbon Celebration NHS 

           JROTC SHS Awards Dinner 

May 10—GCASC/SMOB 

May 16—Relay for Life NHS 

 Senior Citizen Prom 

May 17—Arts Festival 10-3 Fairgrounds 

      SH Shaffer Ford Test Drive Day 

May 19—Pushing the Limits—part 3 

May 20—NH Senior Awards 

May 21—A & S 

May 22—Science Briefing 

May 24—Pirates’ Game—GCASC 

May 26—No School 

May 29—SH Senior Awards 7:00 pm 

May 31—Graduation @ CARC 

 NHS 10:00 am/SHS 3:00 pm 

 

Coming in June….. 

June 3—Math Briefing 

June 16—Pushing the Limits—part 4 

June 17—Last Student Day 

 

 

 

 

“A teacher is a compass that acti-

vates the magnets of curiosity, 

knowledge, and wisdom in the 

pupils.”                   Ever Garrison  

Winding Down….. 

 The year is finally starting to look like it will end.  Testing, finals, awards assemblies, con-

certs, plays, and sports as well as graduation will all fly by us as they usually do and before we 

know it, it is summer.  Hopefully, the longer days and warmer weather will help replenish all 

of us after a rough and long winter.   

 I had the pleasure of attending the Western Maryland FSU/ACPS STEM Festival on 

May 3rd.  If you didn’t have the chance to visit, you should definitely put this on your calen-

dar for next year, especially if you have students who would like to present activities or if you 

have young children in your family.  There were many great activities, all STEM related both 

on campus in Compton and Framptom and at the Appalachian Environmental Laboratory.  

Mr. Trautwein and his fantastic robotics students had activities set up as well.  The day was 

both fun and educational.  We are hoping to get GCPS more involved next year to help expand 

and support the event.   

 Other interesting news—both the Biomedical and Computer Science Grants were 

awarded in their full amounts to help us support both of these programs as we expand our 

offerings.  And we are busy working on more grant opportunities to continue to sustain and 

grow our programs.   

 Garrett County has about 20 applicants for the summer AHEC/ECHO programs and we 

are excited to begin exploring the expansion of the programs to perhaps offer a GCPS experi-

ence that concentrates on our county resources.  This year’s students will be visiting GCMH 

as a part of their week-long camp.   

 As usual, there have been many terrific happenings which I hope that I have highlighted on 

our webpage under Secondary Education.  I realize that there are areas which need updated 

and revamped so that is part of my work for the coming months.  If you have any ideas, pho-

tos, or information for your particular area, let me know.  A reminder that I can only access 

Secondary Education, Career and Technology Education, Youth Development, and Service 

Learning. 

 I hope that the remainder of your school year is terrific!  Happy Teacher and Nurse Appre-

ciation Day/Week! 
                         Michelle Harman 

News from College and Career Readiness and Secondary Education 
Maryland Virtual Learning - Service Learning - Youth Development/Student Leadership -  CTE: Business, 
Child Care, Allied Health, Biomedical -  STEM: Math, Science, Envirothon, Science Fair 

 May 2014 
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With educational reforms that emphasize Science, Technology, Engi-

neering, (Arts), and Mathematics as well as embedded Service Learn-

ing, students across the state are moving beyond their school walls to 

embrace community-based projects that they identify as needs within 

their regions.  Many such projects are happening right here, right now 

in Garrett County.  One such project is the ongoing stream restoration 

that is occurring at several schools – right in their own backyards.  

In the fall of 2013, Mrs. Liz Rees Gilbert and Mrs. Rebecca Kenyon-

Sisler were recipients of the Governor’s “Schoolshed” grant which 

provided the maximum of $1500.00 to each school.  With their funds, 

both schools purchased additional materials to conduct water quality 

analysis and expand their existing programs.  In addition to equipment, 

the funds help to support transportation and substitutes for teachers as 

the students work in their respective streams to improve water quality 

and restore various species and habitats.  Both Swan Meadow and 

Northern High School are Maryland Green Schools as well. 

On April 8, 2014, the two schools worked together to analyze the wa-

ter quality of two areas in the Cove – the Margroff and Bender farm 

sites.  Work in the area included cleaning out bluebird houses (all of 

which have been “occupied” over the past year), conducting thorough 

water quality analysis, kick seining for macro-invertebrates, removing 

invasive species, observing status of trees that were recently planted, 

and conducting other observations/analyses of the regions which have 

been undergoing restoration.  By conducting the tests, students have 

been able to see the rejuvenation of a small stream that was once the 

site of poor water quality as well as serious bank erosion.  A major 

goal of the restoration project is to protect and increase the native 

Brook Trout population found in the stream.  Experts from the DNR 

were available throughout the day to lead the students in their activi-

ties along in cooperation with classroom instructors.  Alan Klotz 

(DNR Fisheries and Wildlife) has worked extensively with student 

groups in the community to educate about the importance of our rich 

resources in the form of flora and fauna as well as the need to protect 

the streams and water of our region.  Amanda Sullivan (Conservation 

Education Assistant) was also present in addition to Barbara Beelar 

and Charlie Lefebure of the Friends of Deep Creek Lake.  Since the 

projects began sometime in 2011, students have planted hundreds of 

trees, mounted many bird boxes, removed countless invasive species, 

repaired riparian zones, and monitored their areas.  The benefits of 

their work can be seen in the return of species to areas that supported 

very little life.  During observations of the restored areas, a vast array 

of species were collected and recorded and fish have even been seen in 

the stream again.  

The Swan Meadow students have focused on Cherry Creek since 2004 

(2004 World Monitoring Day), studying water quality, creating buffer 

areas for run-off, electroshocking for population sampling, and using 

kick seines and handheld nets for macro-invertebrate sampling.  Mrs. 

Gilbert’s middle school students are preparing to work with represent-

atives of Maryland State Highway Administration in the restoriation 

phase of the Route 219 Bridge Replacement Project.  The project de-

sign includes a new design for flood control.  Beginning in approxi-

mately 2007, Swan Meadow began a number of environmental initia-

tives.  Currently, Swan Meadow maintains a rain garden, wildflower 

meadow, vegetable garden, and plans to establish an apple orchard as 

part of a riparian strip above the creek.  They have also published a 

school magazine entitled “Our Big Schoolyard” (2011) which focuses 

on water monitoring activities.  Baseline data is being collected as 

students and staff study the effects of their implementations over the 

course of time.  Mrs. Gilbert also was a participant in the Math-

Science Partnership Environmental Literacy and Animal Behavior 

Academy through Mary Baldwin College.  

Northern students have not only maintained several stream restoration 

sites but they have also cleaned the Tim Umbel Memorial Trail, held 

various recycling activities, coordinated environmental awareness 

events, and participated in other community based service projects 

related to the environment.  They recently received the Maryland DNR 

PLANT award and the Friends of Deep Creek Lake Stewardship 

award.  In the past, they have been recognized for their efforts by local 

and state agencies. 

This cooperative project would not be possible without the dedication 

of students and staff along with the commitment of the community and 

community agencies to protect the beauty and diversity that is Garrett 

County.  Although the day was cold and wet on April 8th, the students 

were engrossed in their work and took pride in the improvements that 

they were seeing as a result of their diligence and care.  Special thanks 

to Soil Conservation, DNR, Deep Creek Discovery Center, Friends of 

Deep Creek Lake, Margroff and Bender families, Governor’s 

“Schoolshed”, Department of Juvenile Services and Garrett County 

Public Schools for their continuing support of this fantastic project. 

Students Collaborate to Protect the Environment and Our Watershed   
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“Every child deserves a champion – an adult who will never give up on them, who understands the power of connection 
and insists that they become the best that they can possibly be.”            Rita Pierson 

 

 

 

 

The Maryland Association for Environmental and Outdoor Education Announces 2014  
Maryland Green School Awards 

 

 MAEOE Certifies Northern Garrett High & 
Swan Meadow as Maryland Green Schools 

Jessup, Maryland – (April 23, 2014) – 
The Maryland Association of Environ-
mental and Outdoor Education 
(MAEOE) is pleased to announce that 
Northern Garrett High School and 
Swan Meadow have been certified as 
a 2014 Maryland Green Schools. Over 
the past two years, both schools have 
demonstrated and documented a con-
tinuous effort to integrate sustainable 
best management practices, environ-
mental education curriculum, profes-
sional development opportunities, and 
community engagement into their daily 
operations. This certification signifies 
that NHS and Swan Meadow have 
made a commitment to developing 
stewards of the earth and reducing the 
environmental impact of their schools. 
  
The Maryland Green Schools Program 
(MDGS), an award winning program 
founded in 1999, was designed to fos-
ter a student- led integrated approach 

to authentic learning that incorporates 
local environmental issue investigation 
and teacher professional development 
with environmental best management 
practices and community steward-
ship.  This year over 100 schools have 
been certified as a Maryland Green 
School, including 45 new schools, 43 
first recertification schools, 13 second 
recertification schools, and 2 sustained 
schools (final numbers will be released 
May 1, 2014). 
  
MDGS plays a key role in helping 
schools meet the Maryland State De-
partment of Education’s environmental 
literacy standards established through 
the Governor’s Partnership for Children 
in Nature. The program is a method of 
improving environmental literacy for 
students and a tool for catalyzing 
change within the community as envi-
sioned in Maryland Children’s Outdoor 
Bill of Rights. 

Building a framework today for sustain-
able environmental structures at 
school, home and in the community, 
that is what the Maryland Green 
Schools program brings to the children 
of Maryland”, says Laura Johnson Col-
lard, MAEOE Executive Director.  The 
outdoor settings are used to develop 
an integrated context for learning from 
elementary school through high school. 
The children have an impact on their 
school, homes and their communities. 
The Maryland Green Schools program 
plays an important role in fulfilling the 
state’s commitment to ensure our 
young people become environmentally 
literate by the time they graduate.” 
 
MAEOE will celebrate with Green 
Schools, Green Centers and schools 
interested in knowing more about the 
program at the Maryland Green School 
Youth Summit on May 30, 2014, at 
Sandy Point State Park in Annapolis.   

For More Information Contact:                        Also - check out http://nhsgreenschool.weebly.com/ 
Laura Johnson Collard                                     for more information about NHS Green School Activities! 
(443) 733-1220, ext 114 

director@maeoe.org  

ABOUT MAEOE:  Founded in 1985, the Maryland Association for Environmental and Outdoor Education (MAEOE), a nonprofit educational 
association, serves thousands of teachers, natural resource managers, nature center staff, and environmental program managers with 
dynamic training programs, workshops, conferences, awards programs, networking opportunities, publications, and related materials and 
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Garrett County Board of 

Education 

40 South Second Street 

Oakland, MD  21550 

301-334-8900 

 

Students Participate in INTEL/ISEF Science Fair 

Nearly 60 students and their adult sponsors/teachers attended the 75th INTEL/ISEF Science Fair in Pitts-

burgh, PA this year.  Specific awards and recognitions appeared on the Secondary Education Webpage and a full 

article will appear in the Republican Newspaper and Cumberland Times News in the coming weeks.  Thanks to stu-

dents and faculty for their commitment to science excellence, curiosity, rigor and research! 


